Big Data Innovation to Tackle Human Trafficking & Modern Slavery

State of Affairs Briefing & Introduction to Disruptive Data Network

UN Conference Room CR12 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

June 7th Final Agenda

10:00 - 10:05 Welcome Remarks: Archbishop Auza

10:05 - 10:08 Welcome Remarks: Robb Skinner, UN Office for Partnerships

10:08 – 10:10 Introduction to Lisa Kristine and Vatican Exhibit—Archbishop Auza

10:10 - 10:30 Keynote Speaker: Lisa Kristine—The Human Condition—Stories that Bear Witness to Modern Slavery

10:30 – 10:55 Modern Slavery - ICC/B Team Corporate Survey & Results—Andrew Wilson, ICC

10:55 - 11:10 IBM Traffik Analysis Hub Overview—Martin J. Laird, IBM Social Responsibility

Break

11:20 - 12:10 Data Companies in the Fight Against Trafficking & Modern-Day Slavery Panel Discussion

Panelists: Che Sidanius (Refinitiv), Sara Crowe (Polaris Project), Ingrid Verschuren (Dow Jones & Company), Russ Labe (DDN Data Scientist—Prior Data Science; Merrill Lynch & Co.)

Moderated by Michele Bongiovanni, CEO, HealRWorld; Founder DDN

12:10 - 12:30 Updates on Key UN Initiatives to Fight Trafficking & Modern-Day Slavery

12:10 - 12:30 Alliance 8.7 and Delta 8.7: Bridging Data Divides through Research and Government Partnerships (Dr. Kelly Gleason, International Labour Organization)

12:30 - 12:55 Overview of Disruptive Data Network Initiative—A New Ecosystem Centered Approach to Business and Industry Level Risk

Short Video & Strategy (Michele Bongiovanni, Founder DDN/Jennifer Kimball Penrose, Liberty Shared & Partner, DDN)

12:55 – 1:00 Closing Remarks, Archbishop Auza